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EDITOR’S PAGE
Thank you to those who have provided items for this month’s Colonial.
I had four promises of stories after the July meeting and have received
two of those. Thank you. I have a lot of other interesting items in
store.
Week Day Social Lunches
Friday 7 September 12 noon and every first Friday: Sandwich lunch at
the Southern Cross Club, Woden.
Friday 21 September at noon lunch at Lanyon Homestead
café . A wide array of menus is available. The closed gates
will be opened for us at 11.45 so we can drive our old cars up
to the lawn car park near the homestead for a display.
Someone will meet us at the gates. A guided tour at $5 per person is
available for us to go through the house and garden. Any enquiries to
Alec McKernan 6286 1046. All members welcome.
Get Well
Advise the Secretary if you know of anyone who could use a cheer-up
card, especially if they are in hospital.
Thank You
To the President and Events Committee members who organised the
August run and sausage sizzle afterwards: well done especially after
all the work which went into Presentation Night.
Nominations for committee
There is a pro forma inside the front cover.
Membership Renewals
Keep those renewals coming in (or else).
Please turn up
Unfortunately five recipients of awards were not present on the night,
so can you please come to the September meeting to collect your
awards.
If you are unable to do so, you will need to make
arrangements with Jan for future collection.
Sydney Motorfest
Graham has heard on the grapevine that NRMA Motoring Services have
withdrawn their sponsorship of the Sydney Motorfest held each year
on Australia Day.
I’ll be at the AGM then away from the next week and not back till 18
Oct.
See you Tuesday, Cheers … Helen
The Colonial
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CANBERRA ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC MOTOR CLUB
GENERAL MEETING 14 AUGUST 2012
DRAFT MINUTES
Attendance
Members - 57
Visitors - 7
Apologies—
Welcome
David Wyatt welcomed members and visitors to the August general
meeting.
Guest speaker
Paul Flint introduced Helen Taylor Accommodation Options officer at
Council of the Ageing (COTA) who gave a presentation on the work of
COTA and in particular the accommodation options section of the
organisation.
Minutes
The Minutes of the July meeting were confirmed without amendment.
Moved Roger Phillips Seconded Michael Toole Carried
Business Arising from the Minutes
There was no business arising from the Minutes.
Correspondence Gerry Walker
Corro in
Newsletters x 19
44 Membership renewals
5 CBA Statements
St George Rally Account/term deposit maturity /interest statement
Shannons Auctions
Info request for membership
ShelterBox letter and tax receipt
Request from Commonwealth Club for 1920s vehicles
Invoice printing –July
Car trailer rego
Surveys x1
Corro out
Application form
Moved Gerry Walker Seconded Bob Judd Carried
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Gerry advised that he would not be standing for a committee position
at the AGM.
Presidents Report David Wyatt
David advised that the club had received an invitation from the Royal
Canberra Show Society to provide seven or eight vehicle display, each
day of the show (22-24 February 2012) and take part in the Grand
Parade.
Friday 17 August 2012 the Club’s Annual Presentation dinner, at the
Burns Club, Kambah.
Sunday 19 August the President’s run.
David wished to make a special thanks to Keith and Lily Carswell, who
on the weekend away to Nowra, took a wrong turn and got separated
from the main group, but kept in touch by mobile telephone of their
whereabouts and that they were all right.
Vice President Graham Waite
Reminded members that the AGM will be held immediately following
the September general meeting.
October guest speaker will be a club member who has visited a
number of automobile museums in Europe and in particular the UK.
Lucky badge draw # 18 Jan Wyatt.
Last Run #8 Ray Gallagher.
Treasurers Report Bob Judd
Current bank balance $10492:19.
Moved Bob Judd Seconded Jim Clough Carried.
Editor Helen Phillips
OK for September, but needs promised car stories by end of August.
Helen advised she had entry forms for Classic Yass in November.
Events Director Jan Wyatt
Friday Presentation Dinner - tickets still available.
Sunday Presidents run.
16 September Alan Martin has arranged a viewing of a shed full of
restored machinery at Murrumbateman, followed by a tour of a
chocolate factory also at Murrumbateman. The BBQ trailer will be in
attendance. Meet Hall at lay by 10.00am for 10.30 departure.
October, Clive Glover has arranged a visit to the Namadgi Model
Airplane Club (weather permitting) at Tharwa $2 sausage sizzle.
Meet at Bunning’s Tuggeranong car park 10.30.
November Marques in the Park.
The Colonial
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Raffle # F82 Roger Amos.
Supper coordinator Clive Glover
Passed the roster list around for 2012-13 suppers.
Registrar Bob Alexander
Fourteen vehicles inspected for month.
Classic 1980 Audi for sale see Bob Alexander.
Alec McKernan advised he inspected Bob Garrett’s newly restored
1929 Hudson for its first registration.
Librarian Joe Micallef
One of the club’s Ford workshop manuals sold for $15.50 on EBay.
Joe will now offer other surplus vehicle workshop manuals on EBay.
Membership officer Joe Vavra
No report. Waine reported Joe is progressing well with his recovery.
Shop Manager Norm Brennan
Has shirts, sashes and badges for sale, and Register of Members $2.
Information officer Mark Butterfield.
‘For sales’ on board.
Mark requested members who had entered their vehicle for judging at
Wheels to be present at the presentation dinner.
Council of ACT Motor Clubs Delegate Roger Amos
National Trust Rally seeking sponsors Jervis Bay to Canberra.
Gathering at Tarago. Possible train to and from Tarago. Official launch
in September.
Council AGM 20 September. If club has any issues to be raised we
should put them forward.
SIVS letter has been sent to Government.
A car on CRS has had rego cancelled by RTA because of modifications.
New chief at RTA to be reminded of the joint responsibility for the CR
Scheme.
Wheels 2013 - still no convenor.
Pie cart to Eastern Creek Classic 18-19 August.
Post Vintage Capital Tour
Roger advised that meeting number five of the PVCT committee will be
held next Tuesday. Fourteen expressions of interest have now been

received - two from Cowra and 12 from Club members.
Vehicles manufactured or sold between 1931 to 1949 are eligible to
enter the event.
The Colonial
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Website
Roger also mentioned that the Battle of Waterloo video had now been
uploaded on to the Club’s website. The video featured Roger Amos,
Charlie Adams and Harry Crawford - worth a look.
Publishing Committee
Roger wished to thank Ray Gallagher and Jim Clough for helping with
addressing and posting of The Colonial while Phil Donoghue was away.
General Business
Chris Berry - need numbers for Murrumbateman /chocolate factory
run.
Bob Garrett. A former club member has a piece of large, heavy piece
of equipment he built for marrying wooden wheel hubs to the wheel
centre - he wishes to donate the equipment to the club. Alan Martin
kindly offered to store the equipment at his property.
This raised the question of the location of the clubs other equipment.
Bob Judd advised that he had a list of the equipment but not their
location.
David Wyatt advised he would undertake to update the list and
location and requested members to advise him what club equipment
they had.
The list to be published in The Colonial
Keith Carswell said that in preparing for their move to new
accommodation they have ‘Lilly’ the 1975 Oldsmobile for sale, and an
engine gantry free.
Jan Wyatt advised that the Fraser School fete was on 11 November
2012. People who are able to take a car to display between 11am and
2pm please advise Jan.
Dave Rogers advised that the official launch of the National Trust
Centenary of Canberra Rally will be held on the lawns of Old
Parliament House on Monday 10 September at 9.30pm
The meeting closed at 9.12pm
Graham Gittins
Minute secretary

The Colonial
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CACMC PRESENTATION NIGHT

-

17 AUGUST 2012

LIST OF AWARDS
Restoration of the Year

Pre 1945

1935 Chevrolet
Charlie Adams

Restoration of the Year Post 1945

No nominations

Car of the Year
Mal Mason trophy

1972 Austin
Ray & Anne Gallagher

Best American Marque
Ross Everitt Trophy

1947 Buick Super
Phillip & Margaret Smith

#

Best English Marque display

1926 Bean
Denise & Peter Sturgess

#

Bill Amies Mechanical Excellence

1977 Ford LTD
Garry Cartwright

#

Bill Southwell Encouragement

Tony Fry
Fiat Spider

Henri Le Grande Club Participation

Alec McKernan

People’s Choice at Wheels

1924 Dodge Tourer
Michael Catanzariti

Events Shield

Vin Liston

Bill Phillips Roaming Ambassador

Chris & Irene Berry

Hard Luck Award

Michael Toole

Fossickers Award

Ray & Anne Gallagher

Colonial Award

Graham Gittins
Alec McKernan

Special Commendation
Special Commendation

John Jeffrey (for website)
#
Daniel, Petra, David & Jan Wyatt

#

# Still to be presented at September general meeting.
The Colonial
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PRESENTATION NIGHT 2012
17 AUGUST AT THE BURNS CLUB
Charlie Adams was
presented with the
Restoration of the
Year Award Pre
1945 for his 1935
Chevrolet. Charlie
recounted the
story of picking up
the basket case in
1983.

Finally fully
completed.

Best American display was won by
Phillip & Margaret
Smith’s
1947 Buick.

Bill Amies
Mechanical
Excellence award
by won by Garry
Cartwright for his
1977 Ford LTD.
The Colonial
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Ray Gallagher accepted
the Mal Mason Vehicle
of the Year award from
Daniel Wyatt.
Ray and Anne’s 1972
Austin is below.

Denise and Peter Sturgess
recently acquired this 1926 Bean
from Alec McKernan and won Best
English Marque display.

Tony Fry won the Bill
Southwell Encouragement
Award which was presented
by Mark Butterfield. Tony is
restoring this Fiat Spider.
The Colonial
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The Wyatts were completely taken
by surprise by their Special
Commendation which had been
kept secret by a small part of the
committee.
Vin Liston won the Events trophy.
Well deserved and only the Events
Co-ordinator is exempt, Vin.
Michael Toole received the Hard
Luck Trophy. Sorry you didn’t win
an Editor’s award, Michael but one
of your stories got you this award.

Norm Brennan was the major
lucky door prize winner.

The Colonial
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Two Editor’s awards this year. Main to
Graham Gittins who makes an
enormous contribution to the Colonial
and as well as the pen he received a
small book. Alec McKernan Encouragement award.

Deb Fry was excited to
just win a door prize.

Chris and Irene Berry
won the Bill Phillips
Roaming Ambassador
award.

The Colonial
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MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR 2012/13
Your membership renewal form was issued in June. Please return it,
after amending details as necessary, with your payment. Or post to
the club mailing address:
P O Box 3427, MANUKA ACT 2603
PLEASE PUT IN THE RELEVANT SPACE ON THE FORM, THE COLOUR
OF YOUR VEHICLE. This is required by Motor Registry.
If you have missed our on your renewal notice, please contact the
Membership Secretary as listed on page 2.
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETE RENEWAL FORM NOT JUST PART OF
IT!!
The Treasurer will keep his part and the remainder goes to the
Membership Secretary to update the membership base.
Your concessional registration is now invalid if you are unfinancial.
Also your Colonial will be cut off.

The Colonial
Any errors/omissions let Helen know.
It is still possible to get your Colonial by email: just email Helen, so
that she gets your details correct, cc Joe Vavra and Joe will take you
off the labels list. Contact details are on page 2.

SPRING TOUR OCTOBER 2012
Forster and Port Macquarie
14-24 October 2012
Approval has been given for the running of the above tour under the
auspices of CACMC. By word of mouth the tour has quickly filled.
We wish them a safe and enjoyable trip and I know we will hear all
about it.
Contacts:
Graham Gittins 0419 249 109
Ray Gallagher 6241 9823
The Colonial
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Canberra Antique & Classic Motor Club Inc
Tuesday 11 September 2012
ACT Bridge Club, Duff Place, Deakin
The Club’s Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held directly after the
September general meeting which starts at 8 pm. All elected positions
will be declared vacant for the election of Club office bearers for
2012/2013. Members are reminded that this meeting is required
under incorporation legislation. Only financial members can vote at
the AGM.

Annual General Meeting Agenda

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adopt minutes of year 2011 AGM (pages 24-26)
Receive a report from the outgoing President
Receive a Financial Statement and Auditor’s Report
Declare all positions now vacant
Returning Officer, Alec McKernan, to preside over and conduct
elections
Election of Office Bearers
Returning Officer to invite new committee to take up positions
Vote of thanks to Returning Officer
Announcements

David Wyatt
President

One proud man and
so he should be
after
the
work
involved in restoring
this 1929 Hudson.
Bob Garrett seen
here at Goodwin
Village Monash after
giving residents a
ride.
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MONTHLY RUN 16 September
CACMC planned visit and inspection of a Museum of restored large
industrial and farm machines, petrol bowsers, oil company enamel
signs and various antique associated garage items at 11am Sunday
16 September this year.
During a recent meeting of the Events Committee it occurred to me
that many of our club members would be interested to visit and
inspect this collection of restored machines and associated antique
items. I have known the owners of this museum for many years
and after I inspected the museum collection earlier this year, the
owners have agreed to a visit by the CACMC members.
The date has been set as 16 September which is two weeks after
Fathers Day. As listed in the July Colonial all members interested in
this inspection should meeting at the Hall Truck Stop at 10am for a
10.30am departure to the Museum.
The Museum location is around 6ks this side of Murrumbateman,
just past the Gooda Creek road intersection which is on the right
hand side. The museum is located on the right hand side of the
Barton Highway and is visible from the Highway about 250 metres
along the driveway entrance. The museum sheds are behind the
house and also visible from the Highway. There is a brick entrance
driveway and access off the Highway requires care especially on
this busy highway although the Sunday traffic volumes should be
low.
The owners will release the electronic gate operation for smooth
and safe access during our visit and I propose to place direction
signs either side of the entrance driveway to warn passing traffic of
vehicle access/exiting.
I understand that a number of car clubs including Forbes and
Queanbeyan Antique Car Clubs have visited this Museum this year
and combined with this event will be a visit to the Chocolate D'Or
shop in Murrumbateman. I hope the above directions are of
assistance.
Cheers, Alan Martin

The Colonial
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CACMC EVENTS CALENDAR 2012
DATE

CONTACT

DETAILS

Sep 16

Alan Martin
6258 6841
0406 377 258
Chris Berry
6254 7145

Meet at the Hall lay-by about 10 am to leave
at 10.30 am. Alan Martin has organized a
visit to Ron Hartshorn’s “shed of restored
machinery”. Ron’s property is just near
Murrumbateman. The BBQ trailer will be
there for those wanting to cook some lunch
and have tea and coffee. Otherwise bring
your own picnic lunch. After lunch for those
interested, visit Chocolat D’Or, Nanima Rd,
Murrumbateman where we can view
chocolates being made. The chocolates, as
well as mugs of hot chocolate and coffee, are
available for purchase.

See also page
19

Oct 14

Clive Glover
6161 3068

Meet in Bunnings Tuggeranong carpark at
10.30. Those who wish can have coffee in
the café at Bunnings. Leave between 11 am
and 11.15 am to view the Namadgi Model
Plane Club flying their model planes at
Tharwa. They will provide a sausage sizzle
for spectators to buy lunch or BYO.

Nov 18

Marques in the Park 10th anniversary,
John Knight Memorial Park, Lake Ginninderra.

Dec 11

Instead of our general meeting at the Bridge
Club, gather under the trees near the YMCA
Sailing Club, Alexandria Drive, Yarralumla.
Club will provide sausage sizzle and tea and
coffee. Please bring everything else you wish
to eat/drink, plus tables and chairs. Raffle
tickets for sale, prize is a Christmas Hamper.
Don’t forget the Aeroguard and a light if you
wish to stay late. Sausage will be ready from
about 6.00 pm onwards.

EXTRA RUNS AND SWAP MEETS
Sep 30

Jan Wyatt

6286 1782
0417 262 209
Sep 30

The Colonial

Running of the Sheep Festival in Boorowa
Interested? Meet at Hall lay-by at 9 am.
Participate in Grand Parade then park in
allocated place. Let Jan know if you want to go.
Bay to Birdwood

www.baytobirdwood.com.au
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EXTRA RUNS AND SWAP MEETS 2012
DATE

CONTACT

DETAILS

Sep 30

Ian Bart
0412 859 444

Forbes Motor Show at South Circle Park
Email: bart@midpro.com.au

Sep29Oct 1

Kevin Penson
6364 5202

Orange District Antique Motor Club Canololas
Country Rally

Oct 6

Norman
0427 535490

1912 re-enactment Motor Show, Bendigo
Showgrounds.

Oct 12-14 Brian Calder

MG Car Club Canberra will host an MG TYme
2012 event in Canberra. MG TYme is a noncompetitive, socially oriented event designed as a
particular celebration of the iconic MG T and Y
Types. Check website for more details and
event registration. www.mgcccanberra.org.au

Oct 14

Albury/Wodonga Twin City Swap, Jindera

Oct 21

Bill 0428480632

Rotary Club Swap Meet, Crookwell

Oct 28

4861 1488

Chevalier College and the Southern Highlands
Morris Minor Car Club present Highlands
Motorfest Chevalier Fete, 566 Moss Vale Rd,
Burradoo. $10 per vehicle. $5 per bike

Sat Nov 3

French Car Day 3 pm - 7 pm Telopea Park School

Nov 3 –4

Ken 6226 1944

Classic Yass on Sat 3rd. Look at
www.classicyass.com and print an entry form.
Open gardens on Sunday.

Nov 4

0428 697105
(AH)

Canberra Swap Meet at EPIC
NOTE CHANGE OF DATE TO NOV 4.

Nov 1011

Rogan Corbett
0412 722 505

Snowy Mountains Touring Classic Surf to Summit
www.coomacarclub.com.au

Nov 11

Jan Wyatt

Fraser Primary School, Tillyard Drive, Fraser
would like some cars at their fete from 11 am to
2 pm. Names please to Jan
Bendigo Swap Meet

Nov 17-18

Nov 9-25

Paul Ballard
02 6942 4694
0419 973 822

The Colonial

Cootamundra Antique Motor Club invitation to
participate in their next Grand Tour visiting
Eastern Victoria and the Snowy Mountains.
Email: westkinlocj@dragnet.com.au
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A VERY LONG TALE OF A DISTINCTIVE TAIL.
My ‘coming or going’ 1950 Studebaker Champion started off with my
going to a clearing sale in 1988 out back of Crookwell and picking up
a collection of bits for $10 that had some useful looking grease guns
visible on top. In the bottom I found all the bits for a shotgun and
being an avid gun collector I assembled it and found the problem to be
a bent firing pin. Keith Blundell made me one from a Ramset bolt and
then I swapped the gun for a pilothouse De Soto utility. I then swapped
this for a Morris Minor that I thought my daughter would appreciate
for her 18th but she had her eyes on a Datsun 1600, much sportier!
During all this I had spied what I thought looked like a Tucker in
Queanbeyan but it turned out to be a complete Studebaker left behind
by the owner with a friend. This friend hankered after the Minor. At
this stage I had to put $500 cash in and came to own a complete, if
rusty in the boot, Studebaker. A long trail from that original grease
gun!
This car could well be the one you used to see in the early 70s not far
from the coast road in Bungendore but what I got was completely
stripped down with all the bits in boxes or stored in the body shell. It
was not my first Studebaker having had a ’35 Dictator (Studebaker
dropped this name the next year due to its association with Herr
Hitler)
I finally got it on the road in 2011 having also fully restored my 1935
Chev Standard roadster and the ’35 Austin 10 over the last 10 years.
They join the Nash Ambassador that was on the ’87 Rock Run (Uluru).
Helen has been pestering me ever since for a story on this quite
unique car with its wraparound rear window. Its restoration has taken
place over 35 years with even little items like manufacturing a gear
lever knob taking place over months. The knob is made up of Dev Con
2 pack just about set being drawn over a nut and bolt of the correct
thread for the lever. After being baked in the sun on the shed roof for
a couple of months, the bolt had its head cut off and was inserted in a
drill run very slowly. Using a file it was then shaped to how I wanted it
with a file. Purists assert it is not correct but I don’t have much time
for their views.
The Studebaker has a 2.8l side valve 6, self-adjusting brakes and an
overdrive gearbox behind the 3 speed box. This is operated by cable
from a dashboard control. It also is cut out by an electrically operated
accelerator kick-down. Radio and clock are standard but a heater was
optional.
The Colonial
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In restoring the only mods I deemed necessary were to put in a 12V
system instead of the 6V. The generator has been replaced by an
alternator and I have replaced the indicators contained within the park
lamps with separate amber flashers. On the road the car is not gutsy
but will sit on 110kmph OK. The brakes are great with no external
boost necessary.
The Studebaker company evolved out of one of 5 brothers who made a
good pile out of selling wheelbarrows to the ‘49ers in California’s
gold-rush. After wagons the first cars were in association with other
companies with Studebaker selling them through its extensive wagon
dealer network. Some of these vehicles were disasters and when
Studebaker bought the others out they made sure of quality. They
continued to build good products but profits were hard to come by
after the war and the last Studebakers came out of Canada in the mid
60s. Larks, however, were also produced in Melbourne and were
popular as police cars in the early 60s with Canberra having a few
and the Victorian police using
supercharged versions as very
fast pursuit cars.
Charlie Adams
Thanks to Harry Crawford

Is it coming or is it going?

The overdrive
gearbox in the
Studebaker with
cable actuator and
electric solenoid
visible.
The RHD models
needed all those
rods and linkages
running under the
main gearbox.
The Colonial
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Canberra Antique and Classic Motor Club
Draft Minutes of Annual General Meeting
13 September 2011
The AGM opened at 9.06 pm with President Daniel Wyatt in the chair.
Minutes of the previous AGM - Correction to the Minutes: The Club
Membership Secretary’s name does not appear in the Minutes. Joe
Vavra was elected to this position.
Acceptance of the Minutes with
the above amendment was moved by Vin Liston, seconded Graham
Bigg. Carried
Report from the President - Daniel Wyatt
Good evening to all. I wish to thank all who have joined us tonight for
the Annual General Meeting for 2011. As we all know by now that
public speaking is not one of my strong points, so I will be as brief as
possible.
As a club on the whole we have achieved a lot this year. We have had
many events that have been well attended and some not so, but that is
the way it all falls into place and what makes this the club what it is.
As a young pup in this club, in the time that I have been a member I
have met some exceptional people and would like to think that I have
made some great friendships along the way. Many years ago myself
and my father used to travel to many car shows, with one day hoping
to be able to put our own cars on show. Well five years into being
members, now we do sit behind our cars at different shows with a
great sense of pride seeing what we have achieved.
That is something that we should not lose sight of as a club, not only
the enjoyment we get from using our vehicles but also the joy it can
bring to others.
This year I will not be standing for the position of President. With our
club running Wheels, I wish to take on that task only as I have
increasing work commitments. However, I would like to carry on in the
role as Club Examiner. But don’t worry, as our family seems to be
quite involved in the club I am sure that I will be kept busy.
Words cannot express how grateful I am to the existing committee for
the help that I have received to make my position a joy. To all
concerned: Thank you.
The Colonial
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As mentioned before this was going to be brief and I hope that the
coming year brings as much joy as the previous years have. Thank
you to one and all for the opportunity that was given to me and I hope
that I have served the club well. Best wishes and Good bye. Daniel
Financial Statement and Auditors Report - Bob Judd
The task of Treasurer is made considerably easier by the assistance I
receive from my fellow Committee members. While all Committee
Members provide assistance in their own way, as mentioned at this
time last year, Gerry Walker’s ongoing assistance is truly appreciated.
Also, I would like to specifically thank Joe Vavra for his work in
maintaining the Membership Register for, without this, I would not
accurately know who the financial members are at any given time.
In the past year, there are a number of things that I feel are worthy of
mention.
While we have saved three and half thousand dollars in Colonial
printing costs in the last year, the cost of producing the monthly
magazine remains a major cost of running the club. I would like to
encourage as many members as possible to receive their copies by
email as this saves on both printing and postage costs.
The organising group of the Austins over Australia Rally has been
holding over $2800 in our accounts for the last few years. This year,
they decided to make a significant contribution to several local
charities and, additionally, donate funds to our club for the purchase
of a new audio system with the new wireless microphones. Their
generosity is well appreciated by all members.
Our funds held in Interest Bearing Accounts remains untouched for the
year and are slowly climbing to now be above $29,500.
Again, I would like to take this opportunity to thank Gail Boate for her
time and energy in auditing our books for the past year. This has been
a long-term task for Gail, for which she receives no recompense.
I present the Audited Financial Statements for the 2010/2011 Financial
Year and move their acceptance.
Bob Judd
There were no notes attached to the Auditors Report. There were no
questions of the Treasurer.
Bob Judd moved acceptance of the Financial Statement and Auditors
Report, seconded Roger Amos. Carried
The Colonial
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Election of office bearers for 2011-12
The President declared all committee positions vacant and invited Life
Member Vin Liston to conduct the election.

Position

Nominee

Proposer

Seconder

President
David Wyatt
Daniel Wyatt
Bob Judd
Vice President
Graham Waite
Gerry Walker
Mark Butterfield
Treasurer
Bob Judd
David Wyatt
Gerry Walker
Secretary
Gerry Walker
Graham Waite
Bob Judd
Editor
No nominations
Librarian
Joe Micallef
Gerry Walker
David Wyatt
Information Officer
Mark Butterfield Joe Micallef
Bob Alexander
Shop Manager
Norm Brennan
Bob Judd
Mark Butterfield
Council Delegate
Graham Bigg
Graham Waite
Bob Judd
Council Delegate
Roger Amos
Waine Summerfield Bob Alexander
Events Committee
Vin Liston
David Wyatt
Daniel Wyatt
Events Committee
Clive Castles
David Wyatt
Mark Butterfield
Events Committee
Chris Berry
David Wyatt
Bob Judd
Events Committee
Jan Wyatt
David Wyatt
Gerry Walker
Events Committee
Clive Glover
volunteered
Events Committee
Alan Martin
volunteered
Events Committee
Val Bland
volunteered
Membership Secretary Joe Vavra
Bob Judd
Gerry Walker
Minute Secretary
Graham Gittins Graham Waite
Gerry Walker
Editor:
Helen Phillips volunteered to stay on till the end of the year.
Moved Roger Phillips, seconded Waine Summerfield that this be accepted
Appointments:
Public Officer
Registrar
Examiners:
Webmaster
Publishing Committee
Supper Co-ordinator
Auditor

Bob Judd
Bob Alexander
Are appointed by RTA—to stay as they are listed
in the Colonial
John Jeffery
Phil Donoghue, Roger Amos and Clive Castles
Clive Glover
Gail Boate

Close of Meeting
Newly elected President David Wyatt thanked Vin Liston for conducting the
election and the outgoing committee for their work during the year.
The Meeting closed at 9.35 pm
Graham Gittins, Minute secretary
The Colonial
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Morris owners group Canberra Region
Sunday 9th September 2012

The river run
B.Y.O. Picnic lunch
Follow the river
Via Tharwa Moonrock café ( morning tea)
Picnic lunch Cotter
Uriarra
Leave from Bunnings Tuggeranong Car park 10.00 am
Back mid afternoon
All welcome
FURTHER INFORMATION
Malcolm Noad mnoad@tycoint.com or 62350545
Denis Harding 62814497

CLUB PROPERTY
I was asked to print a list of club property as whereabouts of some is
unknown. However I have managed to account for all except a few.
Merchandise (with Norm Brennan)
BBQ Trailer, including 2 barbecues, gas urn, first aid kit, 2008 Club Banner
and Shade Tent (Gazebo) are with Vin Liston
Original club banner made by Jane le Grand is with David Wyatt
Library, Electric Urn and 2011 Audio System are at the Bridge Club
Car Trailer South is with Bob Alexander
Treasurer’s case is with Bob Judd
Long Arm Stapler is with Phil Donoghoe
Engine Hoist is with Tony Fry
UNACCOUNTED FOR:
Gantry and chain—please let David Wyatt know if you have this
2nd tent where is that?
Towing Bar—used to be in the BBQ trailer but taken out because of weight.
Who has it?
Collator—disposed of.
The Colonial
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PRESIDENT’S RUN 19TH AUGUST 2012
The President’s Run this year consisted of driving past and naming
some of the artworks displayed around the city. 17 cars, 27 members,
participated in the event with the aim being to name the selected
artworks with their correct name if known or more importantly, give
each artwork your first impression name and just have some fun doing
so.
The run took us through Parkes, into the city around London Circuit,
past Glebe Park then out to Belconnen. Members did not have to stop
in order to get the correct name but some members managed to find
parking spots around the city centre and obtain the correct name as
well as giving them their own name. Only a small selection of the
many Canberra artworks were chosen for the run.
Members came up with some interesting names of their own with the
winners being Michael and Anne Toole with Graham and Ellen Waite
coming second.
A bar-b-que lunch awaited us at the end of the run. Thanks to Daniel
and Chris and Irene Berry for having it ready and their expert cooking.
Thanks to Jan.

Winners
Toole

Anne

and

Michael

And below
Graham and Ellen Waite.
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Ray Gallagher lifted the bonnet of his Austin!!

Harry Crawford
with his prototype
wind and rain
deflector on his
Austin. And note
the driving
headwear.

Cars parked at
Jax Tyres
Belconnen.
Thanks Daniel
for the use of
your facilities.
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FOR SALE – OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY
(N.B. To enable vehicle for sale notices to be copied by clubs in other states, rego or
chassis numbers may need to be included.)

1974 Mitsubishi Lancer 1.4 litre, 2 door, white, manual, in good
running order. Many new replacements. $1,000 neg. Please ring
James Samuel 02 6294 5591.
1967 HR Holden Premier, 186 auto. Full restored, spotless paint,
chrome and interior. Original 116,600 miles. Stored covered in
Ainslie garage for 14 years. Holley carb, extractors and sports
steering wheel only non-std items (original steering wheel supplied).
Phone Damiano or Joyce on 02 6247 9963.
1940 Buick Coupe LHD
This is a completely original and
unmolested straight eight engine.
Imported from the USA 5 years
ago in as found condition. It is
rust free, straight body painted
black.
Runs and drives very
well.
Interior is in good
condition. Has had brake work
don e.
Clu b reg o n ot
transferable. Please call Barry Boyce on 02 626281 1710 in Canberra.
Open to sensible offers $23,000.00 ono.
1938 Chevrolet Master De Luxe sedan
on concessional registration, Historic
693. This car is in good restored and
operating condition and is coloured
Maroon with whitewall tyres in good
condition.
Present owner for over 5
years and the car has been displayed at
various CACMC car displays and club car
run events in and around Canberra
during this time. Enquiries to Alan
Martin on telephone 62586841 (h) or
mobile 0406 377 258.

SOLD

The August 2012 issue of RETROAUTOS, their biggest to date, is now
online at www.retroautos.com.au Features 1965 Valiant, Plymouth
Barracuda, 1924 Dort, 1964 Pontiac, 1060 Plymouth, 1962 Austin
Freeway, Fiat 500, 1960s Renaults.
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FOR SALE – OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY
(N.B. To enable vehicle for sale notices to be copied by clubs in other states, rego or
chassis numbers may need to be included.)

1959 Austin Healey Sprite ‘Frogeye’. Sydney built, older restoration,
ribbed gearbox, goes well, ideal for Sprng! ACT Club registration.
Contact phone 6156 2316 or mobile 0412 228 241.
1992 Ford Courier twin cab ute with canopy, goes well. Good first
tradies ute. Has ACT rego . $2,200 Call Mark Butterfield on 02 6291
0908 (AH)
FREE 4 6.00 x 16 tyres. Good to make rolling chassis. Contact Mark
02 6291 0908 (AH).
WANTED
Information as to the whereabouts of 3 1936 Buicks from Mittagong
area recently sold on eBay. Contact Mark 02 6291 0908 (AH).
1956 English Mk 2 Ford
Zephyr
imported by the
present owner. The car was
last run in 1990 and has been
"stabled" on blocks in a garage
since then. The car has
numerous extras and it comes
with many spares and manuals.
Asking price $6,000.
Please
contact Ian on (02)6251 3083
after lunch or in the evening to arrange to view.
LOCAL ADVERTISEMENTS ARE RUN FOR THREE MONTHS UNLESS
YOU NOTIFY THE EDITOR TO CEASE BECAUSE OF SALE, ETC.
PLEASE ASK IF YOU WANT TO CONTINUE LONGER.
SHANNONS AUCTIONS
Sydney Spring Classic Auction
Monday 22 October, 65 Reserve Road, St Leonards, NSW
Melbourne Summer Classic Auction
Monday 26 November, 321 Warrigal Road, Cheltenham, VIC
www.shannons.com.au
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EXTRA RUNS AND SWAP MEETS 2012-13
DATE

CONTACT

Nov 25

DETAILS
Culcairn 1st Swap Meet and
Show’n’Shine at Football Ground

Dec 1

Michael Lindfield
6286 4747

Tuggeranong Festival in the Town Park.
gmlindfield@bigpond.com

Dec 2

Paul 6286 1816

Terribly British Day, Treasury car park,
Langton Cres, Parkes ACT

Dec 1 and 2

Ph: 0427 267 927
Ph: 0400 394 645
www.qbnswap.net

Queanbeyan Swap Meet
All Ford/All GM Day Sat 1st
American Car Nationals Sun 2nd

Dec 28-31

21st Australian Early Holden Federation
Nationals at Bathurst

2013 Jan 20

Mudgee Swap

Feb 3

Michael Livingstone Memorial Run

Feb 10

Wangaratta Swap

Feb 9-10

Peter 4677 1265

Feb 22-24
Mar 2

Canberra Show—display of cars required
and David Wyatt is co-ordinating
Sharon Thearle
02 4832 1988

Mar 17
Mar 28-Apr 1

Berrima Rally 2013 Coaches to Cruisers

Crookwell Potato Festival
www.crookwellpotatofestival.com.au
Shannons Wheels 2013

Charles 6495 2441

Mar 29-Apr 1

Bush Council Easter Rally at Merimbula
www.sapphirecoasthistoricvehicleclub
Austins over Australia 2013 in Bendigo

Apr 19-22

John Inshaw
0403 076 175

Morris 100 National Rally, Canberra.
Morris Register of NSW

Jul 12-14

Roger Pearson
4471 2778
0428 267 846

Bay to Bermagui entry forms out late
January. Romar49@bigpond.net.au
www.cvmce.org.au Benefit: Southcare

Sep 14-21
Oct 18-20

The Colonial

National Veteran Tour, Shepparton Vic.
Email: dwright@bigpond.com
Bill Lewis
0414 923 753

Spin rally to Canberra run by National
Trust and Council of ACT Motor Clubs
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CLEARING SALE AT DRUMMOYNE, 305 COOLALIE RD, YASS
Clearing sale of personal items at Alan Martin's Drummoyne grazing
property at Number 305 Coolalie Road via Yass commencing at 11am
Saturday 6 October this year. The location of this auction is the same
location of the joint car clubs social function in April this year, which is
around 6ks from the Yass Post Office. The auctioneer will be Andrew
Mitchell of sales@boorowa-real-estate.com. CACMC members are
invited to attend and to submit outside entries to this auction by 4
October and the contact will be Alan Martin on tel 6258 6841, Mob.
0406 377 258 or email Alan1@grapevine.com.au
This auction should run for just under 2 hours, a food and drink stand
will be provided. Toilets available.
There are too many items to list for the Colonial but will include: Auto
garage door opener, Chain Saws, Compressor, camping generators,
antique iron wheels, milk cans, Welder, security doors, wooden doors,
Antique dresser, Ex Parliament House drafting table, metal gates,
antique suit cases, Framed prints, wall/floor tiles, cast iron pots and
kettles, second hand building materials and pavers, new garden shed,
stainless steel handrails, new plastic round table and chairs, fold down
seats for vehicles, new fold up shower seats, roofing iron, camper beds,
new Postie bike tyres, single furrow plough. As mentioned there are too
many items to list in this add and attendance is recommended.
There will be three vehicles included in this auction as follows: 1970
Series 2A Land Rover (not registered) with operating winch, 1998
Subaru All Wheel Drive currently for sale (registered) and if not sold by
the auction date, and a 1968 Triumph sedan (not registered) This
advertisement is submitted by the owner Alan Martin with the above
telephone and email contacts.

Disclaimer: Opinions expressed in this Journal are not necessarily those of
the Club or the Committee. Information supplied to the Editor for
inclusion is published in good faith, therefore responsibility for its
accuracy cannot be accepted. Materials are invited for inclusion in the
Journal and should be forwarded to the Editor bearing the name and
address of the writer. Materials submitted may be edited to improve
clarity or for space purposes. Owners of items listed for sale are
responsible for compliance with the laws of the ACT. CACMC accepts no
liability for their condition or content.
Copyright: Copyright for material published in this Journal is vested in the
Canberra Antique and Classic Motor Club. Material may be reproduced in
similar Journals in whole or in part, with attribution to “The Colonial”.
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From the outset about 6% of the car’s value was Japanese - tyres, tubes
and batteries were local and the cars were painted locally. By October
1954 about 18% of the car was produced locally. In 1955 MITI formed
the view that Isuzu was not moving quickly enough toward domestic
production, suspecting that Rootes was deliberately causing delays
(Rootes obviously gained by delaying, as they sold more CKD parts). MITI
threatened to reduce foreign currency allocation where “domesticisation”
was proceeding too slowly. They also established a schedule for moving
to complete local production, which Isuzu agreed to meet.
By
November 1955 local production had risen to 30%.
In August 1956,
when the engine and gearbox joined the list of parts locally produced, it
had risen to 50%. During 1957 the major body components were built
locally taking the percentage to 100. On 28 October 1957, four years to
the day after the first PH10 rolled off the CKD line, the first completely
Japanese made Hillman was completed.
The Audax Isuzu Minxes
In 1956, Rootes released the new Audax series Minx – a complete new
body which carried over some mechanical components, such as the OHV
motor, from the previous Mk VIII. This new model was also built by Isuzu
– as the PH100, released on 19 September 1956.

1956 Isuzu Hillman Minx PH100
In January 1958 Isuzu introduced a new model, the “Super Deluxe”, at a
higher price than the Minx. Then in March 1958 they introduced a more
basic “Standard” model, at a lower price. The Standard model seems to
have replaced the ‘mid-range’ Minx. Then in August 1958 the range was
face-lifted to resemble the Series 2 Hillman Minx.
At the same time,
power was increased from 46 to 50 BHP in the standard Minx and to 55
bhp in the Super Deluxe.
In October 1959 the Isuzu was face-lifted again to resemble the Series 3
Hillman Minx. At this same time it gained the 1494 cc motor; the
Standard with 60 bhp (7.5:1 compression ratio) and the Super Deluxe (62
bhp, 8.5:1 CR). They were face-lifted again in October 1960 to
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CACMC Member Terry Byrne
Trading as

FEDERAL STEEL BUILDINGS
Kit Homes Garages Patios Carports
Rural Buildings Garden Sheds
Tel: 02 6290 0360 Fax: 02 6290 0366
Email: terryb@homemail.com.au
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